
PARENTAL CONSENT FORM FOR DRIVING 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF PERSONAL LIABILITY 

My son,___________________________________has permission to participate in driving for 
Shrine game activities throughout Shrine Game week. I understand that this activity involves 
travel from our hometown to Butte, to and from the hotel and Butte High Stadium and personal 
trips around Butte.  Once the Game is over the athlete is released to the parents’ supervision. 

CONDUCT DURING ACTIVITY  

I understand that my son’s participation in the activity is a privilege, and not a right. I 
acknowledge that I have spoken with my son about his need to comply with the specific rules 
and requirements established for Shrine Game activity.   

TRANSPORTATION PERMISSIONS AND WAIVER  

We as parents understand that players might drive other players (carpool), which may include 
my son (pending my written permission below), to and from Shrine activities, practice, and 
personal trips around town. The Shrine’s insurance does not cover damages or injuries arising 
from, or related to, the operation of any private vehicle, or any personal negligence related to this 
activity 

Please initial on the spaces to the left of each statement below to acknowledge your acceptance 
of the following permissions:  

______I give permission for my son to ride in a vehicle to and from Shrine activities with  
            another student. 

______I give permission for my son to transport students to and from Shrine activities.  

______I give permission for my son to ONLY drive alone to and from Shrine activities.  

______I give permission for my son to leave the Shrine Game supervision for an outside reason 
            (Doctor, work, etc.) with the full knowledge and communication with the Shrine Game 
            Coordinator. Reason____________________ Time__________________ Date_______ 
 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF PERSONAL LIABILITY AND WAIVER  

By signing this form, I accept full responsibility and liability for the actions of my son as a driver 
and or passenger. I understand the risks associated with granting permission for my son to drive 
or ride with another student driver. I understand that my son must abide by all Shrine rules in 
addition to adhering to the laws as they operate or ride in another student’s vehicle.  

SIGNATURE  

We confirm that we have read this consent and agree to its terms knowingly and voluntarily. I 
also confirm that I am the parent or legal guardian of the student. 

Parent Signature___________________________________________ Date________________ 

Student's signature__________________________________________ Date______________ 

  


